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CALENDAR
MAY 11
Half Fast Race
Contact Joanie for information
MAY 16
7p Membership Meeting
FMB Moose
MAY 24-28
Extended Sail
to Charlotte Harbor
Check the website and watch “Heads
Up” and the website for additional
outings and more specific information.

B I R T H D AY S
Editors Note:
Thanks for letting me write the
Newsletter the past three years!
It was nautically fun!
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Readers Corner

Who's Who

MAY 1| George Cuic
MAY 3| Dave Morris
MAY 3| Joan Kachel
MAY 5| Kathy White
MAY 12| Julie Richardson
MAY 15| Julie Donnelly

A Seadog's Tale: The True Story
of a Small Dog on a Big Ocean.
A black Schipperke who logged
some 75,000 sea miles with Peter
Mullenburg, his wife and sons.
Schipperke's are bred to serve as
guard dogs and rat catchers
aboard Belgian canal barges. This
is not just a good dog story, but a
good sailing yarn.
Author: Peter Mullenburg

“Hark, now hear the sailors cry,
smell the sea, and feel the sky
let your soul & spirit fly,
into the mystic...”
― Van Morrison

Commodore’s Corner [Lee Hawk]
“Sailing, the most expensive
way to travel 3rd class” As the sailing year winds
down, we need to take a
moment and reflect on the
past and anticipate the
future. We have seen several
of our members increase their
skills and knowledge about
boats and the sea in
general. With experience comes knowledge, and the
practical application.
What sometimes looks good on paper doesn’t
always pay out in practical terms. The mere fact of
learning what line goes to what apparatus on the
boat can be an achievement. When you pull this…or
let this out…or tie this off…or just leave things alone.
Experience. That’s what we get in this club.
The experience to learn about boats and their
operation. We learn to work together and anticipate

Monday in spite of me getting info to her at the last
minute.
Thanks Jan Valentine for keeping track of the
money and keeping us current on our financial
status.
Directors George Cuic and Melissa Butler keep us
on the straight and narrow.
Thanks Gorgene Bruder for keeping us updated
on membership.
Sonia Raymond gathers information and edits
articles for the Newsletter…good job Sonia.
Many thanks to Jocelyn for being the publicity
coordinator. We need all the publicity we can get.
Thanks to our Cruise Director, Joan Kachel who
stepped in during the year and organized the daily
and overnight sails.
Also, John Coriell assumed the calling duties and
contacted those who do not have computers. Thanks
John.
A special thanks to our Captains: Mary Burch,

“When you think it’s time to reef the sail…you should have done it
10 minutes ago.” Phil McCorkle
someone else’s move and how to evaluate a
situation. The art of discovering the wind and how it
operates the boat and sails. I think if it were a
science anyone could do it. To quote Phil, “When you
think it’s time to reef the sail…you should have done
it 10 minutes ago.” That’s how we learn.
I want to thank Dan Bullard for pulling up the
slack when I have been dealing with physical issues
and congratulations to him for being elected your
new commodore.
Shannon Skyes, our Website and newsletter
expert has made the web friendly for us to sign-up
for sails and disseminate information. Shannon will
continue to improve our Website and soon we will be
able to do most everything on-line. Thanks Shannon
for a great job.
Kathy White planned all of our parties and TGIF
through the year. A special Thanks to Kathy for her
efforts and leadership with the outstanding Christmas
Party on the water.
Thanks to Joy for continuing to be our
Secretary…you do a great job.
Special thanks to Ann Liberman for gathering
information for the Headsup and getting it to us every

George Cuic, Tom Edleman, Allen Fiske, Deena
Kirkey, Kathy Maciel, Sonia Raymond, Clarence
Yahn, and Bill Bradford. You make it possible for the
club to exist.
I leave the position with the satisfaction that the
club has moved forward with purpose and
determination. Change is good and keeps the
mundane a bit more interesting. I wish you all well
with your continuing endeavors this year and positive
spirit with the Sailing Singles of Southwest Florida. ■

Newly Elected SSC Board
Commodore
Vice Commodore
Secretary
Treasurer
Directors

Dan Bullard
Bob Rollman
Joy Hansen
Kathy White
Melissa Butler
Roger Wood
Membership Carol Fitzgerald
Cruise Coordinator Joan Kachel

Crews Corner & Notes
SAILING:
May 11: Half Fast Race, Sign up by May 8. Bowditch Point: captains, crew
and spectators, let's all start to get ready for a good time at our race and
picnic party celebration!
Pick your own way to participate! All size boats are wlecome to the
race. WE ALSO NEED A COMMITTEE BOAT AT THE BEGINNING/FINISH
LINE. WHEN YOU SIGN UP, please indicate your role choice on the form.
May 24-28: Extended Sail to Charlotte Harbor Area, sign up by May 21
Impromptu day and skills sails.....call Mary if interested. Bright Star will be
available this month to sail. Lets get some small groups and go. Weather
promises to be great so bring swim suits from now on.
James Baker also likes to go out on the River. Give him a call.
HEADS UP: Watch the Sailing Singles website or look for Head’s Up for know
what is happening.
SSC SHIRTS: Get them at Fred’s Award World, Ft. Myers.
DID YOU KNOW???? The United States Coast Guard has rescued well over
1 million people since it was established as the Revenue Cutter Service in
1790.
BOATING COURSE: Take an Online Boating Course
It’s time to brush up on your boating and safety skills, and doing it online is
easy and free.
www.BoatUS.org/onlinecourse | www.BoatUs.com/games
NEW WEBSITE: www.Boatsafe.com | Has boat safety, boating courses,
articles, ships store and boating quizzes.
LEE WATERWAYS APP: Lee County boaters now have their own App for
smart phones. This free App has a variety of information. There are maps and
satellite maps of waterways throughout Lee and Collier Counties. A fish finder
and identify the fish you catch and the regulations. A reef map gives boaters
GPS coordinates for local reefs. A ship-wreck map does the same for
underwater shipwrecks. The maps show where idle and slow speed zones are.
There's info on drawbridges and passes. You can download it on your phone
and know the information is up-to-date. Search: Lee Waterways App.
FOR YOUR INFORMATION: October 1, 2013 is the beginning of the Sailing
Singles Club Year and your dues will be due at that time. Everyone needs to
fill out an application and turn it in. You will not be added to the roster until
that time.
POWER SQUADRON: Try Power Squadron Courses to Increase Your Boating
Knowledge
KNOW YOUR KNOTS: Go to these websites for a fun way to learn to tie
knots with animated illustrations: www.animatedknots.com |
www.Netknots.com

JOCELYN WANTS TO KNOW: If
any of you see my articles in any of
the newspapers, clip and save for
me.

From the

CRUISE CHAIR

[Joan Kachel]

Crews' Corner: We had an
enthusiastic turn out for our April
sails! More than 20 of us sailed
April 13 with the docks of the
PInk Shell and Pink Shell Resort
Happy Hour as our destination.
The dockmaster and restaurant
manager were very hospitable
and accomodating in making
plans with me in advance for our
club to dock there then and use
their facililities.
We also lucked out with beautiful
weather for our trip with three full
boats to Naples this past
weekend, which included
poolside gatherings and some
very exciting billiard games!
More to read about that in
another article in this newsletter..
RACING CREW: WE STILL
NEED CREW TO SIGN UP. IF
SOMEONE NEEDS TO
CANCEL AT LAST MINUTE,
CAPTAINS WILL NEED
SUBSTITUTE!!!!!!!!! Thank you!
NOAA's Guides Go Digital:
Effective August 21, 2012, NOAA
has begun publishing its entire US
Coast Pilot series online, where
books are available as free
downloadable PDFs. The nine
volumes provide navigational
information for the majority of the
country's waterways, including
anchorages,
currents,
tides,
weather and small craft facilities.
www.nauticalcharts.noaa.gov

SSC Rendezvous at The Pink Shell [Ann Lieberman]
The sailing vessels, Bright Star,
Bountiful, and Minimum Balance,
docked at the brand spanking new
floating docks at the Pink Shell Beach
Resort on FMB after a day of sailing
on the 13th. The wind could have
been a little stronger but the rain
never came that had been forecast for
the day and the water was a beautiful
shade of blue-green. You can’t have
everything!
Once Capt. Mary, Capt. Clarence,
and Capt. Allen had their boats safely
docked we went exploring. Across
Estero Blvd. we scampered and
through the tallest structure at Pink

For Your Information
Superstition
A naked woman on
board will calm the
sea. They are really
talking about those
naked lady
figureheads you see
on the bow of many
boats. The
figurehead's open
eyes will supposedly
guide your boat to
safety. Oh! That's
interesting!

Shell we went and exited in view of
the beach. Here we arrived at
Bongo’s Bar & Grill and a large
swimming pool filled with guests from
the resort. Not being shy, we made
ourselves at home by ordering
wonderful cool beverages, swimming
in the pool, dancing to the one man
band, or just relaxing. Sooner or later
we all got around to ordering some
food.
Here we made plans for our next get
together and before we knew it was
time to depart as the tide was going
out and the sand bars would soon be
visible. It was an interesting day!

Many Thanks to You…
Dear Sailing Club of SW Florida
Members,
Thank you all for the special evening
with the cake and for the Visa Gift
Card. Dan and I are looking forward
to using it some day soon.
We will try to be on time for future
outings…If I can just get Dan to carry his keys in his pocket, instead of locking them in his office. However, it does make for a
funny story. He is still trying to convince me to bring my cell
phone with me at all times, rather than leaving it in the car.
We are so blessed to have you all in our circle of friends. I hope
we can get together again one day soon.
With appreciation, Dan and Beth

Wind: the free, clean, fun fuel for Sailing!

Renate is a woman of many talents.
[Bob Rollman]

Her house and garden reflected it as did her cooking of German
hamburgers, potato salad and sauerkraut. Add to this all the other
foods and desserts brought by club members and, as you can
guess, everyone really enjoyed eating as well as the terrific
hospitality
We even had some live piano playing and sing along. Joanie
engaged the boat captains into discussing the up and coming Half
Fast race and let crew members know who they’d be sailing with.
The captains worked out a plan for race day so we are ready to
go. Speaking of races, it was Derby Day so everyone threw in a
buck and drew the name of a horse.
Wow, what a race it was and Bob Rollman had Orb’s name.
Roger required him to wear the “Derby Hat” in order to collect.
This relaxing, warm and friendly get-together lasted over 5 hours
before the group began leaving.
It’s rumored Mary is still lost somewhere in the intricate canal
systems of Cape Coral.”

DI D YO U KN OW?
Galley Tips
Uses for Coffee Filters
bowls or dishes when
1 Cover
cooking in the microwave.
2

Filter broken cork from wine.

3

Protect nested skillets.

4

Recycle frying oil. Place filter in
a sieve and strain.

5

Hold tacos or messy foods.

6

Put filters on plate to soak
grease from fried bacon, french
fries.

7

Use them to sprout seeds.
Dampen, place seeds, fold over
and place in plastic bag.

8

Keeping Cheese fresh.

9

After opening cheese, wrap in
wax paper before putting in
plastic bag.

May is
National Electric
Safety Month!

Some Time on the Water
I just got back from one of the Club’s overnight or
weekend sails and it was great fun – Destination
Naples. Three boats from the club went so we had
some radio and occasional visual contact from time to
time. It was nice knowing there were others on our
adventure too.
We started out at about 10am leaving from Captain
Mary’s dock. As we motored out, it felt like there was
going to be some respectable wind, however as we
got out on the Gulf, the wind was spotty. It was a
good ride anyway and each of us took turns at the
helm and adjusting the sails.
It felt too early, but all of a sudden it is noon-ish

[BY JOHN CORIELL]

some snacks and side dishes to share and we all
grilled out around the pool. A lot of good conversation
was had, followed by some pool table action. The
competition was heated with rematches promised.
Time to hit the sack and I am sure a question
everyone who has not been on an overnight cruise
wonders about. Who sleeps where? There were four
of us on Bright Star. Captain Mary wanted to sleep in
the covered cockpit, her usual spot. One person was
in the forward cabin and another in the rear cabin. I
slept on the setee in the salon (or the couch in the
living room) ha ha. It was very comfortable with
some nice breezes blowing through the cabin.

Try an overnight trip with the Sailing Singles . . . it is fun to take a sailing trip.
plus and time for lunch. Wondering where those first
couple of hours went, each person got out what they
brought and munched and shared as we progressed
toward Naples.
We arrived between 3 and 4pm. Getting off the Gulf
and into the canal to the dock was a long ride but
enjoyable as we got to see some great houses on the
water.
There was a little confusion, as to whether we were
pulling straight in, or backing in, as we arrived close
to the Naples Boat Club docks. But as it turned out
pulling straight in was ok and easier. We readied the
boat by putting out some bumpers on the dock side
but of course you need to know what side that will
be.
The Naples Boat Club was a great facility – great
pool, great clubhouse with pool table, several card
tables and a big screen TV too. The restrooms and
showers were very nice. Part of the fun was seeing all
of the mega-Yachts that were docked there. What is
that word, oh yes, H-U-G-E!
As it got time to eat dinner each boat brought up

On day two, we had breakfast aboard, fixed by
Melissa, who volunteered to do pancakes for us each
morning. It tasted great and we enjoyed eating
outside in the cockpit. We finally got everyone from
the three boats moving somewhat together, and
headed toward Tin City where there are some shops
and restaurants. Clarence was wearing his sailor hat
and brought some smiles as he always does.
Saturday afternoon was pool time and shared
snacks and drinks and in the evening almost every
one joined together to eat at a local restaurant.
Sunday morning the horn blew as Clarence and his
crew pulled out early. He literally blew his bugle. They
had an extra couple of hours to go to get to their
starting point, Pine Island.
Captain Alan Fisk’s boat and ours pulled out at
about 10am. Some good steady wind gave us a solid
ride back and we arrived back at about 4pm. We
cleared the boat and then, with rum in hand, sat
around and talked about the trip.
It was a good time and a chance to get to know
some of the members better.

What Happens in Naples...
[ALLAN HARLICK]

This adventure may be captured by the T-shirt that said, "What happens in
Vegas should have happened to me!" only trade Vegas to Naples.
Ah, to unwind in the sun and water. An early start on Friday morning gave us
good warm winds but fell off to lazy motor/sailing. Entering Gordon's Pass
and Naples Bay allowed us water views of those homes we may find in
dream living realtor magazines. Other bay boats were active and varied.
Arrived relaxed and hungry for the great variety of food around poolside
at Naples Boat Club, a superior facility. Food and friends were Bountiful,
Minimum Balance was tested by some libations, and Bright Star sparkled
with the near full moon. Those three boats accrued 12 sailors as follows:
Bountiful - Capt. Clarence Yahn, crew Roger Wood, Julie Donnelly, and
Beverly Speakman.
Minimum Balance - Capt. Allen Fiske, crew Kathy White, Jan Valentine,
and Allan Harlick.
Bright Star - Capt. Mary Burch, crew John Coriell, Mellisa Butler, and Joan
Kachel.
Imagine this crew swapping tales around the two and three-level yachts,
Beneteau sailboats, swimming pool, multiple showers and pool table. A late
tournament at the pool table revealed talents to determine the "sharks" and
the "not-so-sharks." Ask for tips from John.
Saturday morning breakfast for many was at the Cove café with savory cajun
omelet or melt-in-your-mouth pancakes. Then a 6 block walk to Tin City that amused even non-shoppers.
Believe me, a sailor in a boutique is amusing, such as, "What do you think of this one?" Staying in good graces
with, "It makes you look younger!" worked and laughing out loud at the choice T-shirt slogans. There was a kick
for all from magic tricks to magic finger foods. Later, a female fashion show was judged by the male crew. One
outfit was even selected by Kathy for her future trip to China. Land lubber legs also took us to dinner at The
Boathouse for about 2.5 hours of swapping more tales.
Sunday morning was marked by Clarence's traditional bugle at 7am as they departed to catch the early
favorable winds. The yachts probably appreciated the wake-up to a gorgeous day. About 9:30, the other two
boats departed. Winds favored us in the morning reminding us of why we love to sail. Later, winds settled down
to occasional motoring. Of course, the added weight from eating so much had nothing to do with slower speeds.
Never fear the sea nor the people you are with . . . we are all in the same boat.
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